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' '
Hark to that shrill, suddaa haul, Again tha play at pain '

Tkn cry al an applauding multitude, . Shoots a'ar kia faaulras, as Ika suddaa gust
Svayad hy ma orator wha wield Crisp Ika raluctant taka, that lay aa calm
Tan Ilviflf nuts aa if ha war Ha aanl! Bryant. Banaatk tk aaauntaia shtdow. Byron.

iQtj'd) topping ."vift y
Here sunset's hues of carmine lie;A dahlia garden! .Here unfurled A purity like silvered mist
And subtly woven through each

fold
Shine heaven's varied gleams of

gold. .

.4 dahlia garden in whose glow
Reflects a paradise below;
A tapestry by magic spun s

by flaunting light of moonbeam
kissed;

Here tints of twilight and of
morn

With amethyst and rose adorn
e-4xfckground of the autumn

Smiles, summer's gift to autumn's
world

AJapestry by magic spun
From wonder hues of sky and sun!
Here purple of the jewelled night
Contrasts with radiance of

white

Dear Polly Peopla:
Busy as a buzzing bee I've been every minute of the day during

these hurry.flurry times of June brides and graduate girlies. (Spose I
will be too for some time to come.) But it's a most delightful "busyness"
and it's bringing, me the same delicious happiness I felt when helping in
the selection of your Christmas gifties makes me feel that I'm really a
party to your joyful times! So often when I'm sending out something
particularly and especially lovely,' I can hardly wait to hear how you like
it, how "he" likes it, if it's really as much of a success as my fond hopes
picture that it will be. Can you then, picture my disappointment at the
non-arriv- al of your spicy little note? Course you're all wrapped up in
your own happy affairs, but don't you ever think of Polly your shopper?
Any June Bride. All the World Loves a Bahy

WHOSE jewels did not come rPRULY they're the most
the Whrrt Frlln-l- i Tom;. J. f i, I tkinn. , .L. ...1J

Print of, Rare Impreasiveneas,
Ideal Gifts fpr Bridea ' O'

A RE those to bf found in the arl
department of A. Hospe com-

pany, 1513 Douglas. Like a leaf
from an old romance, sweetly fanci-fu- l,

infinitely appealing in its match-les- s

coloring and delicate loveliness
is a picture 'ci Calypso, the- - sea

"

nymphf-wh- o kept Odessus on an
island for seven years?- - Alive, vi- -
brantly so, it's a picture expression
by.George' Hitchcock," painted in his
happiest moqd. Orchid violet rib-

bons, chaplet of purple blossoms in
her mased hair, she's a figure of be- -,

witching charm as she .stands oil ,
the mountain side against a back-

ground of:bJurred flowers, drifting ,
clouds, a sweetly wistfulness in her .

charm.- - "Katwijk, Holland," by
Wm. Ritsehel, the only American
artist to get in the inner circle of
Dutch art, is fascinating in rare
tints of blue and russet. Mother ,

Earth by Gustave Wiegand, is a
wonderful- - picture for a fireplace
decoration. . Leon' Dibo, associateX ;
member ,of the National Academy ?;
is represented .in pictures of clear,
dainty treatment which makes one
realise that the teachings of Whist- -
ler wfll never die. Then there are
reproductions, of paintings by Watts
Emerson and the early primitives,.
Botticelli, Raphael and Corregio. .

panel pictures, in rich polychrome

they? 'And all Omaha loved theel Shop, Sixteenth arid Harnev. has
I'm sure missed some of the joy she
should be having. Singing for hap-
piness they seem to be, these jewel
delights, gracious in their loveliness.
engagement rings, lustrous. lovelv.

sky;

Separate Skirts Are Here In Lovely
Numbers.

SELECTION that looks like aA springtime garden and of the
color of garden flowers adorahiy al-

luring in their dainty colors are to
be seen at Herzberg's, 1517 Douglas
street Tier banded in orchid and
white Patriette is a dainty white
georgette sash-ende- d at the side. Of
Fan-ta-s- i, that fasciniating crepy
fabric, is a rose orchid skirt with
satin bands whose slit pockets have
bijMiovelty buttons. Brilliant blue,
the novelty Paulette (coarse silk
jersey material), which has a

buttoned to form loose-hun- g

pockets. Practical, pretty, de-

lightfully lovely skirts of Baronet
satin, pongee, crepe de chine, in
bright green, grays, taupe, black
and white, rose, dull and vivid col-
ors. You'll find in this selection
skirts for every occasion and need.

If There's One-Thi- ng (More Than
Another)

FOR which I've a particular
it is to shop for furniture

There's such a comprehensiveness
in the possibilities, there's so much
delightful dreaming which can enter
into furniture' shopping, perhaps
Polly is imaginative, but it's truly a

most delightsome imaginativeness
The other day one of the men iij

.the H. R. Bowen Furniture Com-

pany (formerly The Central Furni
ture Company, now on Howard be-

tween Fifteenth and Sixteenth),
took me on a speciallyconducted
tour through"" their enlarged store.
Most interesting is the new show-

room, w'th 'balcony, which has been
built with entrance on Sixteenth
street. This balcony, reached by
wide, easy stairs,, shows, with splen-
did effect the wicker furniture in

fascinating new expressions and
baby carriages with the newest in

tinted interiors. Imagine baby's
rosy cheeks against a background
of sunset tinted velvet!

Every floor has been enlarged and
new show windows have been added,
both on Howard as well as on Fif-

teenth s'treet. with a most charming
result. You're most graciously

to visit this shop at your leis-

ure, wandering at will through its
aisles of lustrous wooded

From
A Dahlia Garden,

If You've a Love for the Beautiful.
VTOU'LL want to have for your

very own, to drop right into the
top of the honeymoon trunk, the
cross fox scarf of furry loveliness
which they're showing among the
summer furs at the Lamond Style
Shop. 2d Floor Securities Bldg., 16th
and Farnam. "Silky soft" it's gold,
black and white, with a cunning spot
of white on the end of the great
fluffy tail. Tiny ears of gauzy silk-ine- ss

folk a finish quite entrancing.

There's An Art In Making
Your New Spring Frocks
Look Their Loveliest.

WEAR the right corset! So hard
just what is the rigiit

corset, I hear you say? To be sure,
i)ut Mrs. D. A. Hill, the corset spec-
ialist is prepared to select and fit for
you the model especially adapted to
your particular lines. And there's
luxury in wearing a model of her
fitting, the luxury of comfort and
the luxury of beautiful lines. Her
fittings express the perfect balance
between comfort and correct ap-

pearance. She'll give you a "long-
distance" fitting if you'll write for
one of her order blanks and cata- -

logs. , Phone Douglas 3356 for an
appointment, 205 Neville Block, 16th
and Harney.

a

There's a new wash material,
Beach, for use in the fashioning of
separate skirts. One in brilliant
blue and black blockings is entirely

'
fascinating.

You'll Heave a Sigh of Relief

TF you'll run over to the Flatiron
Cafe, Seventeenth and St. Mary's

avenue, for luncheon some hot day.
Great large airy rj6ms, where the
breezes stir from gigantic electric
fans, where the light is tempered by

xunningly adjusted awnings; they're
most inviting after the hot glare of
the sun. Have you tried their de-

licious breakfasts? Rich cream,
crisp golden toast with- - delightfully
flavored butter, coffee that's "just
right," crinkly bacon strips of rosy
charm, iced fruits, just what you've
dreamed a breakfast should be.

a a a
Piccadilly bags are quite the new-

est in mesh bags. Milady has but
to pull a tiny chain to release a mir-
ror which drops out to disclose a
powder vanity.

whose stones of life-tim- e exquisite- - fond parents,-jus- t "everyone" went
ness breathe of the undying quality to see the little dears in curls, frill-o- f

love. Truly wonderful are the and rompers. The Jacobs-Le- e drug
marriage rings, tiny orange bios- - store, with entrance into the theate
soms cut quaintly on their circling lobby was a most important attrac-heaut-

or just one lovely stone, per- - tion in the course of the days'
fectly cut. after another all the way-even- ts. How the babies did love
'rouud. You'll Se delighted with the the stick, candv treat which thi
newest and loveliest way of making' drug store so kindly, tendered. One
a platinum ring out of your own dear little chap observed by Polly
wedding ring of gold. Cut down, in was industriously sipping away at a
such a way as to save the heart red and white pep-mi- nt stick from
wnicn contains me engravea names
and dates, it's as altogether delight
tul as heart could wish.

Amazingly priced at $6 is a brown
velvet bag of the new horizontal
bags trimmed with cross-tucking- s.

The lining in sunset silk has coin
purse of the same silk, attached by
Miken cord, precluding poss ible loss.

a a

i Sinbad Sailor of Treasure Fame

TJAS given his name to the veryXI newest hat creations imported
by Cecile, Fifth Avenue. New York,

, shown and sold exclusively by the
millinery department of the Ne- -

braska Clothing Company, .Fifteenth
and Farnam. Crocheted are they,
fascinatingly, of silk braid in all the
ultra-sma- rt new colors as well as in

i the daiatv and vivid sports "clothes
' colors." Ribbons laced through the
; brims with fascinating becoming
'effect. One of white has brim lacing

wonder hues of sky and sun!
"Skip," Sheepshead" Bay.

Outing Togs.

ULTRA smart outing togs are
at the Townsend Gun

Company, for the complete apparel
of the golf and tennis enthusiast, the
"hikers," 1515 Farnam street, during
the coining season. Every time I

step into this shop of or

pleasure supplies, I at once feel a
wistfulnesa steal over me such
wonderful pleasure trips are - sug-

gested at the sight of spread-ou- t
picnic hampers with their fittings of
tascination, or by the long canoe of
graceful lines displayed in the store
center. You'll find a splendid line
of kodaks and cameras here, too. In
fact "everything to make --everyone
happy everywhere in every sense of
the word." N

,a a a

Metal can'dle lamps show art can-
dle lilies against lily pads of dark
effectiveness.

a

The Mails Are Very Slow These
Days

SO plan ahead for your work to
sent o the Ideal Button and

Pleating Co., 308 Brown Block, 16th
and Douglas. Mr. Ver Mehren takes
particular pride in the promptness
of his service and is doing the very
best he can to rush out the work.
My, but they're rushed! They
'broider, button and pleat, morning,
lfight and noon, even working on
Sundays on special bride orders. So,
I say, again, my dears, plan ahead,
far ahead!

The New Season Brings Desires for
New Togs.

NATURE dresses the trees and
into being spring blos-

soms so it is natural that we human
folks want pretty cheerful things to
wear.

Chief among them, the desire
for new and smart footwear. The
F. & M. Boot Shop, 16th and Far-
nam, are showing with evidences of
pride the new and ultra-modis- h

"Gaby" pump and oxford of maple
brown, high heeled, with sole of a
proper street-wea-r thickness; the
front of the pump is finished with
solid colonial panel without-huckl- e.

This panel is trimmed with stitches
of fascinating loveliness, althogether
new and delightful. Either of these
new shoes at $11.00.

a

To delight any heart is a tiny blue
and white colonial knocker. Fan-
cifully delightful; it's but $1.00.

Miss 1919

rpo complete the'ravishing ffect
of. her frock of dainty charm

should add the little cape wrap of
midnight blue moire silk, I've spied
at Lamond's! With vest effect, soft-ti- e

girdle, great smoky pearl but-
tons, it's "whitely" lined in softest
satin.

a a a

"Baby blue" is a sports coat of
particularly lovely lines. Of lustrous
loveliness, it may be had for $7.50.

a a a

Yesterday Afternoon.

WHEN I stopped, in it the John
Flower Shop, Eighteenth

ant! Farnam, such signs of mad
haste, hurried packing, skurried
planning all in preparation for Me- -'

morial Day. Flower orders in riot-
ous masses of colorful fragrance
overflowed the tables, peonies, jars-an-

jars of great white daisies, dain-

ty roses, large flower pieces fash-
ioned with the inimitable skill which
at all times distinguishes this shop
of flower artistry, were to be seen
on every side- - The busiest place in
Omaha I at once voted it and f e
sweetest.

a a a

Striped Silk Stockings,
The sort that are to be so fash-

ionable this summer, 'are shown in
the Omaha shops.

a

Hats Reblocked.

THE Kruger Hat shop, 429
block, rcblocks both men's

and women's hats, cleans and dyes,

Organdie the Popular Fabric of the
Season.

QRGANDIE has not yet run its
Alay.N The popularity enjoyed

by this"ielightfully crisp fabric last
summer, instead of .tiring its weav-
ers, has only taught them what
sensibly lovely frocks its sheerntss
develops. Thomp'son-Belden- 's . are
showing pastel shades for the fash-

ioning of frocks to bs worn every
i our of the diy. Canary, green,
rose, peach, flesh, blues, they're
voguishly attractive-wit- the quaint
charm of grandmother's day.

Particularly fascinating, too, are
the deep fkmnciivjs with rows of
pleated fril's incy'ie showing in the
neckwear department.-'whic- save

of work in the making of the
lii.tle summer frocks. .'I'd suggest
combining white ner and lace for a
da nty afternoon dress, with old blue
ribbons, picot-c'ge- d, run through
buttonholes in the ollar. Or broad
bandings of dyed lace, with peacock
blue girdle ribbons. v Broad brimmed
hats of" match "olori or black
picture hats ar; ..worn' w if witching
effeciiveness with .hesc -- fluffily fas-

cinating frocks of organdie.
- a"',

Makes Traveling Easy.

ARISTOCRATS of stateroom
pride, economy

and comfort go with you when you
carry traveling bags of refined lux-

ury to be found at the Omaha Print-
ing Co.,' 13th and Farnam. Ev$ry
bride will enjoy the rich appearance
of quality and exclusiveness, the
thoughtful plannhig df spaces and
linings of the life-lon- g durability,
the fittings which tend to make trav-

eling by rail or sea a source of keen-

est pleasure.
a a a

The new 'linens, are of bewitching-nes- s

green, of a vivid new shade,
richly lonely, gloriously tinted new

blues, and extremely fetching is a
new gray.

a a a

If Your Hair Nts Become Dull,

Lifeless,

MUDDY in color, you'll welcojne
delight thn suggestion of-

fered by Mrs. Margaret Gunstorr, of
the Delft Hair Parlors, second floor
Baird building, Seventeenth and'
Douglas. "Neos Henna," $1.50, will
restore the original color to black,,
dark brown, drab, light or dark
chestnut, blonde and auburn hair.
It is exceedingly easy to apply and
perfect in results.

a a

From AH the Material He Might
Have Chosen

rpHE designer of a frock in

Securities Bldg.,
elected to use a quaintly patterned
crepe of unusually ' dainty effect.
Tiny old blue flowers are to be seen
among sprigs of black. Pinked ruffles
of navy taffeta adorn the. deep tunic,
a coatee of the same material comes
to the base of the loosely draped
girdle, while to complete this-froc-

of winsomeness, there are novel but-
tons of woven ribbons with touch
of rose.

a a a

The First Days of Hot Weather
TVTAKE us anxious for thin blouses

of crisp coolness, and in prepara-
tion for this weather are the soft voile
blouses just arrived at Vie blouse de-

partment of the Orkin Bros.' store,
Sixteenth and Harney. Especially
lovely is one with new shaped col-
lar of organdie, cluster tucked, em-
broidered and lace frilled. The cuffs
have the self-sam- e flare, ahd are
also of sheerly lovely organdie. A
tucked panel front hides the side
opening, and it's an altogether
worth-whil- e blouse creation one of
awid selection offered for $4.95.

Witching Transparencies
Trail Fascinating Scarfs

v of Tulle

There's a Spicy Fragrance
A BO,UT cedar, chests fascinating

in the extreme. The Brandeis
Stores are showing wonder chests
of genuine Tennessee cedar, beauti-
fully made and finished, which have
been fashioned in their own cabinet
factories, making them a value offer-

ing par excellence, ranging from
$6.98 to $24.00. The small ones at
$6.98 are cunning for the training of
small ,'feminines" ' in the ways of
neatness in care of personal belong-
ings. Larger chests offer every sort,
of clever contrivance for the con-
venience of storing, furs and rich
pretties, drawers and trays of in-

stant service. One of the larger
chests is most ornamental, as well
a useful, having arm rests at each
end. You'll find these chests offer-

ings not to be overlooked, gifts to
delight the heart of brides and giri'graduates.

Beautiful!

but it is beautiful this trunkOH, trunks the Hartmann Ward-
robe trunk shown in its fasdnatine
loveliness of fittings at the shop of
Freling & Steinle at 18 and Farnam
A little friend of mine, a bride of a
lew- - months,- - staying at the hotel
with her husband, has her Hartmann
trunk spread open at the side of her
('ressing table, for q"uoth she, "Polly
'tear, 1 d never think of hanging my
lovely things'in a hotel closet. atu-11- 1

be completely lost without my
Hartmann. It's certainly the pride
of my heart."

i

There's Never an Occasion

WHICH isn't worthy of a good
a fomo which one of the

children has-wit- h the dog, the "cute-ness- "

of tiny brother in his bathing
suit, father at work at the side of
the road with tools spread out
round him, busy, "peeved" at a
blow-ou- t, anything and everything
makes a desirable picture, and one .

of the happiest families I know
keeps a kodak always at hand, with
most attractive pictures as a result.
Mr. Rase, of the Kase Studio, 215
Neville Block, Sixteenth and Har-
ney, has lots of such families among
his customers for whom he does
such fascinating finishing and print-.ng,An- d

you should see the en-

largements made from the tiniest
pictures! You'll be amazed at their
desirability.

a a a

Wonder if You've Heard of the
Latest

"DEADS, vegetable ivory, they've-- a

L' color rareness asdelightful as it's
unexpected. Just arrived at the Eld-ridg- e

Importing Company, Four-
teenth and Farnam; they're Old
Blue, white striped, combined with
filigree metal. Royal blue crystals
with antique metal, in flowered pan-
els 'twist and 'tween. " Oddly lovely
in cutting are the coral effects, with
color of exceptional charm. Unusu-
ally captivating and of a color to
combine with any costume are the
amber crystals with tiny. white beads
between, the whole set off by carved
ivory beads of wonderfully lovely,
cutting. Scarlet beads are strung
on silk cords of heavy effectiveness.
These have finish of heavy cord tas-
sel. Beads to satisfy one's heart's
desire!

a a as v

When You're Hot and Tired and
,Thirsty

AND more than a wee bit hungry,1
a cool retreat where

you'll find just 'the chilled and deli-
cate dainties you've been craving.
The Phelps Hut. 1708 Douglas street'.
Athletic Club .building, are making
a specialty of luncheons delectably
unusual. Their olive paste sand-
wiches. French pastries, delightfully
refreshing drinks, efficiently served
in cool and quiet make a whole day
brighter (and cooler.)- - You wiH find
their -

specially pirtfpared candies-wholl-

delightful. An especially
lovely gift to "speed the parting
bride" a "Phelps Special" box of
candies. - - -

of narrow black satin ribbon ana ; the usual Kneeter manner of ef-ti-

boutonniere of bluets and faded fectjve artistry,
roses. v

Quaint indeed is the long--, 'a a
handled basket filled with "field flow- - of khaki jersey is a motor coat

: crs seen on another model of tan. wjtn great patch p0Ciets patternedNewest of New ork creations, from ti10se 0t the armv 0ffic,r.

Baoy Show at the Rialto theater
tin's past week, judging from the
large and enthusiastic crowds at-
tendant each day. Adoring grand- -
mas. induleent aunts anH nnri

winch the paper had dot been
moved. You'll find this a drug store
of kindest, courtesy and

efficiently at your service nu
matter what the occasion.

Glowingly vivid is a ruby georgetteblouse
, ,

with ereat
.

tassels of rhrnillpy , . .

V'c" "an r LDe'ow " long lines
u'uusc b ueuca iunness.

a

Sparkling Crystals Shimmering
Colors.

SWEETS of .varied delightfulness
array are the rich-lybox-

candies they've prepared ex-

pressly as gifts for the graduates of
1919, at Candyland, 1522 Farnam
Street. Nothing could be lovlier as
a graduating gift, nothing could
bring greater joy than this infinitely
suitable gift candy.

And the silky new crepes
-

thirty-si- x

inches wide, they're! but $1.00 a
yard ! ' a a a
Women's Tailored Garments De-

signed for Every Summer Need

CHARACTERIZED by an
are the sum-

mer wraps being made by L. Knee-te- r,

tailor, 2d Floor, 506 S. 16th St.
Wide sleeved coa.'ts of softest im-

aginable summer' fabrics, gabar-
dine, tricotine, soft "merges, dainty
tiered capes of trimmest tailoring.
suits ot rascniating style innova- -
t,;ons unusuaiy captivating, tailored

a

Gloriously Lovely.
IXTOST entrancing in shimmering

color effect was the Iflftle frock
Miss Coe, the modiste. Apartment 2,
second tloor Uavidge DiocK, fcignt- -

eenth and harnam was fashioning
the other morning when I tripped

.la.. Cobwebby in daintiness was the
bodice design of oddly tinted blue
beads which she 'was stitching on
with infinite patience and supremest
artistry. The frock was of soft gray
georgette over a foundation of rose
which w ith the rare blue of the beads

Every Girl "

t0 htf, room t,la ,sL tVES ha;e
own where she can gather

duuui ncr ucr Ldics auu x ciiaics
and where she may slip away tcr-re- ad

her favorite books, to write her
letters or commune with her soul.
What could be a lovelier graduating
gift for daughter than to give her
a freshly papered and decorated
room? You'll find the papers and
decorating suggestions offered at
the Sam Newman shop, 18th and
Farnam, "quite the most artistic
you've seen in its rare diversity of
selection.

framings,: ' with - price rang; from
$2.S0 to $8.50, gifts to carry to the
home a. subtle atmosphere., of old
world dignity and bygone romance,

a a

One, delightfir type of ismall hal
is like a wrappled Durban.

- , V. a a

A i 7 -

Line of Fashion.

A dainty blouse of white batiste
features Grecian scalloped collar and
cufts.

a a a

Cjieckcd gingham frocks lend
themselves to the quaint fichu for
finish.

a a a
Scarf collars of self material are"

still seen on the voluminous wraps
of today. a a a

Valenciennes lace is favored for
trimming i dainty blouses and light
frocks.

a a a
The high coiffure and the big fan

of ostrich feathers seem to go td- -
gether. .

a a a
A large woman can wear the cos-- '

'tumes wjth diagonal lines qujte ef-

fectively. a a a
Almost any silhouette as long as

it is smart appears now tobe in
fashion. .

a a a
This summer it would appear that

every hat must have a dash of
bright color.

4

A band to stand up on the brim
of a hat is' one of the smart new
French ideas. .

a a ; a
Silver ctoth and orange mousse-lin- e

combine to make a most strik-

ing evening gown. "
a a a

The bodice and skirt the first of
a fitted sort rival the beloved chi-me- se

dress.

The heavy cotton know n as Indian
head is always excellent for common
skirts.

a a a
The latest silk petticoats are of

wash silk or satin, with perfectly
nat stucnea nems.

a a a
A charming frock of

pink mousseline edged it
flounces with pink 'ostrich
feathers.

a a a

Many of the latest waist-

coats, are almost blouses,
and the coat with them is
never removed.

. --v. a a- - a
The rich mocha leather

handbags with tortoise-she- ll

mounts "are particu-

larly attractive just now.

s they're infinitely lovely.
a a

Unusual mahogany urns of classic
lines seen on a mahogany buffet dis-

close inserts for silver!

When a Girl's in Her, Teens

should always have at least
SHE

organdie frock such as I've
found in the Lamond Shop: Flesh

: in tint, it hast the new long confined
, panelings, and is combined most

saucily with plaid gingham effectiyc-l- v

lined, in a shaped girdling, pip
ings on panels. ,and a saucy sash to
tie with swinging ends.

' - -

Have you secif the new organdie
Miade Hats? A peacn tint oi sneer
hrautv has crown pleating of strrk- -

jng blue. Great bow ties adorn the
crown base becojniing, entrancingly

. so, they're but $12.50. -

a a a
s.

Of All the Places

'VE stayed since coming to Oma- -

I ha the Hotel Loval has been the
most satisfymgly comfortable, said
a man from Chicago to me the oth- -

- rr afternoon during a chat relative
. to the difficulties in finding a pleas-

ant place of abode if one is a young
. man in a strange city. "The serv-- '

ice is so excellent pleasing the
; most fastidious, the food well cook-

ed and excitingly varied, the class
of residents and transients so decid-"edl- y

worth wrule, and last, but not
least, the orices so altogether rea

sonable," fie went on, "that I surely
recommend its hospitality to every- -

one whether -- they're in Omaha for
a day or a year."

CmMilady's hair shines entrancingly through transparent crown, and
brim, while nothing could be lovelier than the loose-drape- d scarfs of
yoguieh "trailiness."j

repairs and refashions feathers of all
kinds and renovates and refreshes
marabou pieces.

I

-Ad .7
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